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Abstract—Kidney exchange programs enable willing, but in-
compatible, donor-patient pairs to swap donors, thus allowing
persons suffering from organ failure to access transplantation.
Choosing which pairs to match requires to solve a stochastic
on-line optimization problem where patients and donors arrive
over time. Despite this, most of the related scientific literature has
focused on deterministic off-line models. In this paper, we present
a simple approach to employ a model for the off-line Kidney
Exchange Problem (KEP) as the basis of an on-line anticipatory
algorithm. Our approach grounds on existing techniques for the
on-line KEP, but it generalise them and provides a more accurate
estimate of the expected impact of current decisions. In an
experimentation based on a state-of-the-art donor pool generation
method, the approach provides improvements in terms of quality
and is able to deal with realistic instance size in reasonable time.
Index Terms—Optimisation, Anticipatory algorithm, Online
stochastic kidney exchange.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transplantation is an effective solution for people suffering
of kidney failure [1], but finding a viable organ can be very
difficult because of the scarcity of donors. Waiting for the
organ of a deceased person can take more than a couple of
years, and buying/selling of organs is illegal in most countries.
However, people have two kidneys and a person can live fine
with just one. This has encouraged voluntary donors (e.g.
family members), which however are often incompatible with
the patient due to (e.g.) blood or tissue type. A solution
consists in having the incompatible pairs join a system that
allows to swap donors, i.e. a kidney exchange program.
Centralised kidney exchange programs exist in many coun-
tries, including the US, the Netherlands and the UK [2], and
require to solve at regular intervals an optimization problem
(the Kidney Exchange Problem – KEP) to to find a matching
for the enrolled pairs that saves the largest possible number of
lives. This variant of the KEP has been addressed via a number
of effective approaches. In reality however, new pairs arrive
(and unfortunately drop-off) over time, making the problem
inherently on-line and stochastic. In this setting, it is known
that exploiting information about future outcomes, by means
of an anticipatory on-line algorithm, can lead to substantially
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better results. The availability of extensive medical data makes
the estimation of future outcomes practically viable.
On-line decision making can be framed as a form of
multi-stage stochastic optimization. This class of problems
is extremely hard to solve exactly, but high-quality solutions
can be found via scalable sub-optimal methods (see [3] and
references therein). These approaches typically estimate future
developments by sampling scenarios and optimize the (esti-
mated) expected value of current decisions. A few of the main
anticipatory algorithms from [3] have been adapted and ex-
tended to the KEP in [4], but the task was not straightforward
and forced the authors to introduce heuristic approximations.
Here, we present a method to build an on-line anticipatory
algorithm from an off-line KEP model, with the objective to
maximize the number of transplants. Compared to the algo-
rithms from [4], our method is more general and it correctly
estimates expected values within the limit of sampling errors.
We call this method ”Collective Scenario-Based Algorithm”,
for short CSBA. We compare this method against a baseline
that reflects the current practice (i.e. solving the off-line
model with the current pairs), against an oracle operating
under perfect information, and against the best performing
algorithms from [4]. On instances obtained via a realistic
donor pool generation method, our approach improves over
the state-of-the-art in terms of number of transplants.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II presents
the related literature and the basics for understanding our
algorithm, discussed in Section III. Experimental results are
in Section IV and concluding remarks in Section V.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION AND RELATED WORK
Formally, the KEP is a non-bipartite matching problem on a
directed graph, where nodes correspond to patient/donor pairs
or simply to willing (”altruistic”) donors. An arc from node
i to j means that donor i is compatible with patient j, and a
cycle (or chain starting from an altruistic donor) corresponds
a viable set of exchanges. The goal is to maximize a utility
function, in our case the total number of transplantations.
Figure 1 shows an example of such a graph, with four pa-
tient/donor pairs and one altruistic donor (i.e. 〈−, d4〉). Edges
with two arrows corresponds to two arcs (one per direction).
A two-way exchange is given by d0 → p2, d2 → p0, a three
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<latexit sha1_base64="JJwCnFiZlR5qCWmKv6YQrvHryUA=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8KAlkYIeC148VrAf0JSy2WzapZtN2N0IJdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMzzE86Udpxvq7Syura+Ud6sbG3v7O7Z+wdtFaeS0BaJeSy7PlaUM0FbmmlOu4mkOPI57fjjm5nfeaBSsVjc60lC+xEeChYygrWRBvaRx7EYcoouzlEwyOpT5MlcGNhVp+bkQMvELUgVCjQH9pcXxCSNqNCEY6V6rpPofoalZoTTacVLFU0wGeMh7RkqcERVP8s/mKJTowQojKUpoVGu/p7IcKTUJPJNZ4T1SC16M/E/r5fq8LqfMZGkmgoyXxSmHOkYzeJAAZOUaD4xBBPJzK2IjLDERJvQKiYEd/HlZdK+rLlOzb2rVxtOEUcZjuEEzsCFK2jALTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj3lqyiplD+APr8wfnoJXV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JJwCnFiZlR5qCWmKv6YQrvHryUA=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8KAlkYIeC148VrAf0JSy2WzapZtN2N0IJdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMzzE86Udpxvq7Syura+Ud6sbG3v7O7Z+wdtFaeS0BaJeSy7PlaUM0FbmmlOu4mkOPI57fjjm5nfeaBSsVjc60lC+xEeChYygrWRBvaRx7EYcoouzlEwyOpT5MlcGNhVp+bkQMvELUgVCjQH9pcXxCSNqNCEY6V6rpPofoalZoTTacVLFU0wGeMh7RkqcERVP8s/mKJTowQojKUpoVGu/p7IcKTUJPJNZ4T1SC16M/E/r5fq8LqfMZGkmgoyXxSmHOkYzeJAAZOUaD4xBBPJzK2IjLDERJvQKiYEd/HlZdK+rLlOzb2rVxtOEUcZjuEEzsCFK2jALTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj3lqyiplD+APr8wfnoJXV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JJwCnFiZlR5qCWmKv6YQrvHryUA=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8KAlkYIeC148VrAf0JSy2WzapZtN2N0IJdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMzzE86Udpxvq7Syura+Ud6sbG3v7O7Z+wdtFaeS0BaJeSy7PlaUM0FbmmlOu4mkOPI57fjjm5nfeaBSsVjc60lC+xEeChYygrWRBvaRx7EYcoouzlEwyOpT5MlcGNhVp+bkQMvELUgVCjQH9pcXxCSNqNCEY6V6rpPofoalZoTTacVLFU0wGeMh7RkqcERVP8s/mKJTowQojKUpoVGu/p7IcKTUJPJNZ4T1SC16M/E/r5fq8LqfMZGkmgoyXxSmHOkYzeJAAZOUaD4xBBPJzK2IjLDERJvQKiYEd/HlZdK+rLlOzb2rVxtOEUcZjuEEzsCFK2jALTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj3lqyiplD+APr8wfnoJXV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JJwCnFiZlR5qCWmKv6YQrvHryUA=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8KAlkYIeC148VrAf0JSy2WzapZtN2N0IJdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMzzE86Udpxvq7Syura+Ud6sbG3v7O7Z+wdtFaeS0BaJeSy7PlaUM0FbmmlOu4mkOPI57fjjm5nfeaBSsVjc60lC+xEeChYygrWRBvaRx7EYcoouzlEwyOpT5MlcGNhVp+bkQMvELUgVCjQH9pcXxCSNqNCEY6V6rpPofoalZoTTacVLFU0wGeMh7RkqcERVP8s/mKJTowQojKUpoVGu/p7IcKTUJPJNZ4T1SC16M/E/r5fq8LqfMZGkmgoyXxSmHOkYzeJAAZOUaD4xBBPJzK2IjLDERJvQKiYEd/HlZdK+rLlOzb2rVxtOEUcZjuEEzsCFK2jALTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj3lqyiplD+APr8wfnoJXV</latexit>
hp6, d6i
<latexit sha1_base64="6+yXbhVkqJuwbgJk4SLZ3OjF1+I=">AAACBXicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh71sFgED1ISEfVY8OKxgq2FJoTNdtou3WzC7kYooRcv/hUvHhTx6n/w5r9xk+agrQ+Gebw3w+68MOFMacf5tipLyyura9X12sbm1vaOvbvXUXEqKbRpzGPZDYkCzgS0NdMcuokEEoUc7sPxde7fP4BULBZ3epKAH5GhYANGiTZSYB96nIghB5wE2cX0FPfzhj1ZiIFddxpOAbxI3JLUUYlWYH95/ZimEQhNOVGq5zqJ9jMiNaMcpjUvVZAQOiZD6BkqSATKz4orpvjYKH08iKUpoXGh/t7ISKTUJArNZET0SM17ufif10v14MrPmEhSDYLOHhqkHOsY55HgPpNANZ8YQqhk5q+YjogkVJvgaiYEd/7kRdI5a7hOw709rzedMo4qOkBH6AS56BI10Q1qoTai6BE9o1f0Zj1ZL9a79TEbrVjlzj76A+vzB2n7l88=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6+yXbhVkqJuwbgJk4SLZ3OjF1+I=">AAACBXicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh71sFgED1ISEfVY8OKxgq2FJoTNdtou3WzC7kYooRcv/hUvHhTx6n/w5r9xk+agrQ+Gebw3w+68MOFMacf5tipLyyura9X12sbm1vaOvbvXUXEqKbRpzGPZDYkCzgS0NdMcuokEEoUc7sPxde7fP4BULBZ3epKAH5GhYANGiTZSYB96nIghB5wE2cX0FPfzhj1ZiIFddxpOAbxI3JLUUYlWYH95/ZimEQhNOVGq5zqJ9jMiNaMcpjUvVZAQOiZD6BkqSATKz4orpvjYKH08iKUpoXGh/t7ISKTUJArNZET0SM17ufif10v14MrPmEhSDYLOHhqkHOsY55HgPpNANZ8YQqhk5q+YjogkVJvgaiYEd/7kRdI5a7hOw709rzedMo4qOkBH6AS56BI10Q1qoTai6BE9o1f0Zj1ZL9a79TEbrVjlzj76A+vzB2n7l88=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6+yXbhVkqJuwbgJk4SLZ3OjF1+I=">AAACBXicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh71sFgED1ISEfVY8OKxgq2FJoTNdtou3WzC7kYooRcv/hUvHhTx6n/w5r9xk+agrQ+Gebw3w+68MOFMacf5tipLyyura9X12sbm1vaOvbvXUXEqKbRpzGPZDYkCzgS0NdMcuokEEoUc7sPxde7fP4BULBZ3epKAH5GhYANGiTZSYB96nIghB5wE2cX0FPfzhj1ZiIFddxpOAbxI3JLUUYlWYH95/ZimEQhNOVGq5zqJ9jMiNaMcpjUvVZAQOiZD6BkqSATKz4orpvjYKH08iKUpoXGh/t7ISKTUJArNZET0SM17ufif10v14MrPmEhSDYLOHhqkHOsY55HgPpNANZ8YQqhk5q+YjogkVJvgaiYEd/7kRdI5a7hOw709rzedMo4qOkBH6AS56BI10Q1qoTai6BE9o1f0Zj1ZL9a79TEbrVjlzj76A+vzB2n7l88=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6+yXbhVkqJuwbgJk4SLZ3OjF1+I=">AAACBXicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh71sFgED1ISEfVY8OKxgq2FJoTNdtou3WzC7kYooRcv/hUvHhTx6n/w5r9xk+agrQ+Gebw3w+68MOFMacf5tipLyyura9X12sbm1vaOvbvXUXEqKbRpzGPZDYkCzgS0NdMcuokEEoUc7sPxde7fP4BULBZ3epKAH5GhYANGiTZSYB96nIghB5wE2cX0FPfzhj1ZiIFddxpOAbxI3JLUUYlWYH95/ZimEQhNOVGq5zqJ9jMiNaMcpjUvVZAQOiZD6BkqSATKz4orpvjYKH08iKUpoXGh/t7ISKTUJArNZET0SM17ufif10v14MrPmEhSDYLOHhqkHOsY55HgPpNANZ8YQqhk5q+YjogkVJvgaiYEd/7kRdI5a7hOw709rzedMo4qOkBH6AS56BI10Q1qoTai6BE9o1f0Zj1ZL9a79TEbrVjlzj76A+vzB2n7l88=</latexit>
hp7, d7i
<latexit sha1_base64="dSbYucIynGPbStfRNNstXuN4Pe0=">AAACBXicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6lIXg0VwISURoS4LblxWsA9oQphMJu3QySTMTIQSunHjr7hxoYhb/8Gdf+Mk7UJbD1zu4Zx7mbknSDlT2ra/rZXVtfWNzcpWdXtnd2+/dnDYVUkmCe2QhCeyH2BFORO0o5nmtJ9KiuOA014wvin83gOViiXiXk9S6sV4KFjECNZG8msnLsdiyClK/bw5vUBh0ZArS9Gv1e2GXQItE2dO6jBH2699uWFCspgKTThWauDYqfZyLDUjnE6rbqZoiskYD+nAUIFjqry8vGKKzowSoiiRpoRGpfp7I8exUpM4MJMx1iO16BXif94g09G1lzORZpoKMnsoyjjSCSoiQSGTlGg+MQQTycxfERlhiYk2wVVNCM7iycuke9lw7IZzd1Vv2fM4KnAMp3AODjShBbfQhg4QeIRneIU368l6sd6tj9noijXfOYI/sD5/AG0cl9E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dSbYucIynGPbStfRNNstXuN4Pe0=">AAACBXicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6lIXg0VwISURoS4LblxWsA9oQphMJu3QySTMTIQSunHjr7hxoYhb/8Gdf+Mk7UJbD1zu4Zx7mbknSDlT2ra/rZXVtfWNzcpWdXtnd2+/dnDYVUkmCe2QhCeyH2BFORO0o5nmtJ9KiuOA014wvin83gOViiXiXk9S6sV4KFjECNZG8msnLsdiyClK/bw5vUBh0ZArS9Gv1e2GXQItE2dO6jBH2699uWFCspgKTThWauDYqfZyLDUjnE6rbqZoiskYD+nAUIFjqry8vGKKzowSoiiRpoRGpfp7I8exUpM4MJMx1iO16BXif94g09G1lzORZpoKMnsoyjjSCSoiQSGTlGg+MQQTycxfERlhiYk2wVVNCM7iycuke9lw7IZzd1Vv2fM4KnAMp3AODjShBbfQhg4QeIRneIU368l6sd6tj9noijXfOYI/sD5/AG0cl9E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dSbYucIynGPbStfRNNstXuN4Pe0=">AAACBXicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6lIXg0VwISURoS4LblxWsA9oQphMJu3QySTMTIQSunHjr7hxoYhb/8Gdf+Mk7UJbD1zu4Zx7mbknSDlT2ra/rZXVtfWNzcpWdXtnd2+/dnDYVUkmCe2QhCeyH2BFORO0o5nmtJ9KiuOA014wvin83gOViiXiXk9S6sV4KFjECNZG8msnLsdiyClK/bw5vUBh0ZArS9Gv1e2GXQItE2dO6jBH2699uWFCspgKTThWauDYqfZyLDUjnE6rbqZoiskYD+nAUIFjqry8vGKKzowSoiiRpoRGpfp7I8exUpM4MJMx1iO16BXif94g09G1lzORZpoKMnsoyjjSCSoiQSGTlGg+MQQTycxfERlhiYk2wVVNCM7iycuke9lw7IZzd1Vv2fM4KnAMp3AODjShBbfQhg4QeIRneIU368l6sd6tj9noijXfOYI/sD5/AG0cl9E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dSbYucIynGPbStfRNNstXuN4Pe0=">AAACBXicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6lIXg0VwISURoS4LblxWsA9oQphMJu3QySTMTIQSunHjr7hxoYhb/8Gdf+Mk7UJbD1zu4Zx7mbknSDlT2ra/rZXVtfWNzcpWdXtnd2+/dnDYVUkmCe2QhCeyH2BFORO0o5nmtJ9KiuOA014wvin83gOViiXiXk9S6sV4KFjECNZG8msnLsdiyClK/bw5vUBh0ZArS9Gv1e2GXQItE2dO6jBH2699uWFCspgKTThWauDYqfZyLDUjnE6rbqZoiskYD+nAUIFjqry8vGKKzowSoiiRpoRGpfp7I8exUpM4MJMx1iO16BXif94g09G1lzORZpoKMnsoyjjSCSoiQSGTlGg+MQQTycxfERlhiYk2wVVNCM7iycuke9lw7IZzd1Vv2fM4KnAMp3AODjShBbfQhg4QeIRneIU368l6sd6tj9noijXfOYI/sD5/AG0cl9E=</latexit>
s0
<latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit>
s1
<latexit sha1_base64="Z+mbzgwIMk0jieP9vKsXP3gct+A=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPfTmw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHh2RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z+mbzgwIMk0jieP9vKsXP3gct+A=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPfTmw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHh2RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z+mbzgwIMk0jieP9vKsXP3gct+A=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPfTmw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHh2RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z+mbzgwIMk0jieP9vKsXP3gct+A=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPfTmw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHh2RrQ==</latexit>
t0
<latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit>
t1
<latexit sha1_base64="DhSNlAjX9rBSijjv5kkZrFIrazA=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejNh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDH6SRrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DhSNlAjX9rBSijjv5kkZrFIrazA=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejNh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDH6SRrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DhSNlAjX9rBSijjv5kkZrFIrazA=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejNh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDH6SRrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DhSNlAjX9rBSijjv5kkZrFIrazA=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejNh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDH6SRrg==</latexit>
A
hp0, d0i
<latexit sha1_base64="wpTwekneav8hKd2w1I93KCHsZvU=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CBlI4IeC148VrAf0ISw2U7bpZtN2N0IpdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMyLUsG1IeTbKa2srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vu/kFLJ5li0GSJSFQnohoEl9A03AjopApoHAloR6Obmd9+AKV5Iu/NOIUgpgPJ+5xRY6XQPfIFlQMBOA3JOe6FBPsqF0K3SmokB14mXkGqqEAjdL/8XsKyGKRhgmrd9UhqgglVhjMB04qfaUgpG9EBdC2VNAYdTPIPpvjUKj3cT5QtaXCu/p6Y0FjrcRzZzpiaoV70ZuJ/Xjcz/etgwmWaGZBsvqifCWwSPIsD97gCZsTYEsoUt7diNqSKMmNDq9gQvMWXl0nrouaRmnd3Wa2TIo4yOkYn6Ax56ArV0S1qoCZi6BE9o1f05jw5L8678zFvLTnFzCH6A+fzB6hflas=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wpTwekneav8hKd2w1I93KCHsZvU=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CBlI4IeC148VrAf0ISw2U7bpZtN2N0IpdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMyLUsG1IeTbKa2srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vu/kFLJ5li0GSJSFQnohoEl9A03AjopApoHAloR6Obmd9+AKV5Iu/NOIUgpgPJ+5xRY6XQPfIFlQMBOA3JOe6FBPsqF0K3SmokB14mXkGqqEAjdL/8XsKyGKRhgmrd9UhqgglVhjMB04qfaUgpG9EBdC2VNAYdTPIPpvjUKj3cT5QtaXCu/p6Y0FjrcRzZzpiaoV70ZuJ/Xjcz/etgwmWaGZBsvqifCWwSPIsD97gCZsTYEsoUt7diNqSKMmNDq9gQvMWXl0nrouaRmnd3Wa2TIo4yOkYn6Ax56ArV0S1qoCZi6BE9o1f05jw5L8678zFvLTnFzCH6A+fzB6hflas=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wpTwekneav8hKd2w1I93KCHsZvU=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CBlI4IeC148VrAf0ISw2U7bpZtN2N0IpdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMyLUsG1IeTbKa2srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vu/kFLJ5li0GSJSFQnohoEl9A03AjopApoHAloR6Obmd9+AKV5Iu/NOIUgpgPJ+5xRY6XQPfIFlQMBOA3JOe6FBPsqF0K3SmokB14mXkGqqEAjdL/8XsKyGKRhgmrd9UhqgglVhjMB04qfaUgpG9EBdC2VNAYdTPIPpvjUKj3cT5QtaXCu/p6Y0FjrcRzZzpiaoV70ZuJ/Xjcz/etgwmWaGZBsvqifCWwSPIsD97gCZsTYEsoUt7diNqSKMmNDq9gQvMWXl0nrouaRmnd3Wa2TIo4yOkYn6Ax56ArV0S1qoCZi6BE9o1f05jw5L8678zFvLTnFzCH6A+fzB6hflas=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wpTwekneav8hKd2w1I93KCHsZvU=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CBlI4IeC148VrAf0ISw2U7bpZtN2N0IpdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMyLUsG1IeTbKa2srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vu/kFLJ5li0GSJSFQnohoEl9A03AjopApoHAloR6Obmd9+AKV5Iu/NOIUgpgPJ+5xRY6XQPfIFlQMBOA3JOe6FBPsqF0K3SmokB14mXkGqqEAjdL/8XsKyGKRhgmrd9UhqgglVhjMB04qfaUgpG9EBdC2VNAYdTPIPpvjUKj3cT5QtaXCu/p6Y0FjrcRzZzpiaoV70ZuJ/Xjcz/etgwmWaGZBsvqifCWwSPIsD97gCZsTYEsoUt7diNqSKMmNDq9gQvMWXl0nrouaRmnd3Wa2TIo4yOkYn6Ax56ArV0S1qoCZi6BE9o1f05jw5L8678zFvLTnFzCH6A+fzB6hflas=</latexit>
hp1, d1i
<latexit sha1_base64="liD47Nn0e4pGQp6xxfs4WzzAJ+8=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CAlEUGPBS8eK9gPaELYbDbt0s0m7G6EUurFv+LFgyJe/Rfe/Ddu0xy09cHA470ZZuaFGWdKO863VVlZXVvfqG7WtrZ3dvfs/YOOSnNJaJukPJW9ECvKmaBtzTSnvUxSnIScdsPRzczvPlCpWCru9TijfoIHgsWMYG2kwD7yOBYDTlEWuOcoClzkyUII7LrTcAqgZeKWpA4lWoH95UUpyRMqNOFYqb7rZNqfYKkZ4XRa83JFM0xGeED7hgqcUOVPig+m6NQoEYpTaUpoVKi/JyY4UWqchKYzwXqoFr2Z+J/Xz3V87U+YyHJNBZkvinOOdIpmcaCISUo0HxuCiWTmVkSGWGKiTWg1E4K7+PIy6Vw0XKfh3l3Wm04ZRxWO4QTOwIUraMIttKANBB7hGV7hzXqyXqx362PeWrHKmUP4A+vzB6t8la0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="liD47Nn0e4pGQp6xxfs4WzzAJ+8=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CAlEUGPBS8eK9gPaELYbDbt0s0m7G6EUurFv+LFgyJe/Rfe/Ddu0xy09cHA470ZZuaFGWdKO863VVlZXVvfqG7WtrZ3dvfs/YOOSnNJaJukPJW9ECvKmaBtzTSnvUxSnIScdsPRzczvPlCpWCru9TijfoIHgsWMYG2kwD7yOBYDTlEWuOcoClzkyUII7LrTcAqgZeKWpA4lWoH95UUpyRMqNOFYqb7rZNqfYKkZ4XRa83JFM0xGeED7hgqcUOVPig+m6NQoEYpTaUpoVKi/JyY4UWqchKYzwXqoFr2Z+J/Xz3V87U+YyHJNBZkvinOOdIpmcaCISUo0HxuCiWTmVkSGWGKiTWg1E4K7+PIy6Vw0XKfh3l3Wm04ZRxWO4QTOwIUraMIttKANBB7hGV7hzXqyXqx362PeWrHKmUP4A+vzB6t8la0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="liD47Nn0e4pGQp6xxfs4WzzAJ+8=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CAlEUGPBS8eK9gPaELYbDbt0s0m7G6EUurFv+LFgyJe/Rfe/Ddu0xy09cHA470ZZuaFGWdKO863VVlZXVvfqG7WtrZ3dvfs/YOOSnNJaJukPJW9ECvKmaBtzTSnvUxSnIScdsPRzczvPlCpWCru9TijfoIHgsWMYG2kwD7yOBYDTlEWuOcoClzkyUII7LrTcAqgZeKWpA4lWoH95UUpyRMqNOFYqb7rZNqfYKkZ4XRa83JFM0xGeED7hgqcUOVPig+m6NQoEYpTaUpoVKi/JyY4UWqchKYzwXqoFr2Z+J/Xz3V87U+YyHJNBZkvinOOdIpmcaCISUo0HxuCiWTmVkSGWGKiTWg1E4K7+PIy6Vw0XKfh3l3Wm04ZRxWO4QTOwIUraMIttKANBB7hGV7hzXqyXqx362PeWrHKmUP4A+vzB6t8la0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="liD47Nn0e4pGQp6xxfs4WzzAJ+8=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CAlEUGPBS8eK9gPaELYbDbt0s0m7G6EUurFv+LFgyJe/Rfe/Ddu0xy09cHA470ZZuaFGWdKO863VVlZXVvfqG7WtrZ3dvfs/YOOSnNJaJukPJW9ECvKmaBtzTSnvUxSnIScdsPRzczvPlCpWCru9TijfoIHgsWMYG2kwD7yOBYDTlEWuOcoClzkyUII7LrTcAqgZeKWpA4lWoH95UUpyRMqNOFYqb7rZNqfYKkZ4XRa83JFM0xGeED7hgqcUOVPig+m6NQoEYpTaUpoVKi/JyY4UWqchKYzwXqoFr2Z+J/Xz3V87U+YyHJNBZkvinOOdIpmcaCISUo0HxuCiWTmVkSGWGKiTWg1E4K7+PIy6Vw0XKfh3l3Wm04ZRxWO4QTOwIUraMIttKANBB7hGV7hzXqyXqx362PeWrHKmUP4A+vzB6t8la0=</latexit>
hp2, d2i
<latexit sha1_base64="0aEtbVbLfUYHj+f15qiywlsELqg=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1IvgZbEIHqQkRdBjwYvHCvYDmhA2m2m7dLMJuxuhhHrxr3jxoIhX/4U3/43bNAdtfTDweG+GmXlhypnSjvNtrayurW9sVraq2zu7e/v2wWFHJZmk0KYJT2QvJAo4E9DWTHPopRJIHHLohuObmd99AKlYIu71JAU/JkPBBowSbaTAPvY4EUMOOA0aFzgKGtiThRDYNafuFMDLxC1JDZVoBfaXFyU0i0FoyolSfddJtZ8TqRnlMK16mYKU0DEZQt9QQWJQfl58MMVnRonwIJGmhMaF+nsiJ7FSkzg0nTHRI7XozcT/vH6mB9d+zkSaaRB0vmiQcawTPIsDR0wC1XxiCKGSmVsxHRFJqDahVU0I7uLLy6TTqLtO3b27rDWdMo4KOkGn6By56Ao10S1qoTai6BE9o1f0Zj1ZL9a79TFvXbHKmSP0B9bnD66Zla8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0aEtbVbLfUYHj+f15qiywlsELqg=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1IvgZbEIHqQkRdBjwYvHCvYDmhA2m2m7dLMJuxuhhHrxr3jxoIhX/4U3/43bNAdtfTDweG+GmXlhypnSjvNtrayurW9sVraq2zu7e/v2wWFHJZmk0KYJT2QvJAo4E9DWTHPopRJIHHLohuObmd99AKlYIu71JAU/JkPBBowSbaTAPvY4EUMOOA0aFzgKGtiThRDYNafuFMDLxC1JDZVoBfaXFyU0i0FoyolSfddJtZ8TqRnlMK16mYKU0DEZQt9QQWJQfl58MMVnRonwIJGmhMaF+nsiJ7FSkzg0nTHRI7XozcT/vH6mB9d+zkSaaRB0vmiQcawTPIsDR0wC1XxiCKGSmVsxHRFJqDahVU0I7uLLy6TTqLtO3b27rDWdMo4KOkGn6By56Ao10S1qoTai6BE9o1f0Zj1ZL9a79TFvXbHKmSP0B9bnD66Zla8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0aEtbVbLfUYHj+f15qiywlsELqg=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1IvgZbEIHqQkRdBjwYvHCvYDmhA2m2m7dLMJuxuhhHrxr3jxoIhX/4U3/43bNAdtfTDweG+GmXlhypnSjvNtrayurW9sVraq2zu7e/v2wWFHJZmk0KYJT2QvJAo4E9DWTHPopRJIHHLohuObmd99AKlYIu71JAU/JkPBBowSbaTAPvY4EUMOOA0aFzgKGtiThRDYNafuFMDLxC1JDZVoBfaXFyU0i0FoyolSfddJtZ8TqRnlMK16mYKU0DEZQt9QQWJQfl58MMVnRonwIJGmhMaF+nsiJ7FSkzg0nTHRI7XozcT/vH6mB9d+zkSaaRB0vmiQcawTPIsDR0wC1XxiCKGSmVsxHRFJqDahVU0I7uLLy6TTqLtO3b27rDWdMo4KOkGn6By56Ao10S1qoTai6BE9o1f0Zj1ZL9a79TFvXbHKmSP0B9bnD66Zla8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0aEtbVbLfUYHj+f15qiywlsELqg=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1IvgZbEIHqQkRdBjwYvHCvYDmhA2m2m7dLMJuxuhhHrxr3jxoIhX/4U3/43bNAdtfTDweG+GmXlhypnSjvNtrayurW9sVraq2zu7e/v2wWFHJZmk0KYJT2QvJAo4E9DWTHPopRJIHHLohuObmd99AKlYIu71JAU/JkPBBowSbaTAPvY4EUMOOA0aFzgKGtiThRDYNafuFMDLxC1JDZVoBfaXFyU0i0FoyolSfddJtZ8TqRnlMK16mYKU0DEZQt9QQWJQfl58MMVnRonwIJGmhMaF+nsiJ7FSkzg0nTHRI7XozcT/vH6mB9d+zkSaaRB0vmiQcawTPIsDR0wC1XxiCKGSmVsxHRFJqDahVU0I7uLLy6TTqLtO3b27rDWdMo4KOkGn6By56Ao10S1qoTai6BE9o1f0Zj1ZL9a79TFvXbHKmSP0B9bnD66Zla8=</latexit>
hp3, d3i
<latexit sha1_base64="b+4VnqhJLZzHm75ZH2KlbjZctVI=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CAlsYIeC148VrAf0JSw2WzapZtN2N0IpdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMwLUs6Udpxvq7Syura+Ud6sbG3v7O7Z+wdtlWSS0BZJeCK7AVaUM0FbmmlOu6mkOA447QSjm5nfeaBSsUTc63FK+zEeCBYxgrWRfPvI41gMOEWpXz9HoV9HnswF3646NScHWiZuQapQoOnbX16YkCymQhOOleq5Tqr7Eyw1I5xOK16maIrJCA9oz1CBY6r6k/yDKTo1SoiiRJoSGuXq74kJjpUax4HpjLEeqkVvJv7n9TIdXfcnTKSZpoLMF0UZRzpBszhQyCQlmo8NwUQycysiQywx0Sa0ignBXXx5mbQvaq5Tc+8uqw2niKMMx3ACZ+DCFTTgFprQAgKP8Ayv8GY9WS/Wu/Uxby1Zxcwh/IH1+QOxtpWx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b+4VnqhJLZzHm75ZH2KlbjZctVI=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CAlsYIeC148VrAf0JSw2WzapZtN2N0IpdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMwLUs6Udpxvq7Syura+Ud6sbG3v7O7Z+wdtlWSS0BZJeCK7AVaUM0FbmmlOu6mkOA447QSjm5nfeaBSsUTc63FK+zEeCBYxgrWRfPvI41gMOEWpXz9HoV9HnswF3646NScHWiZuQapQoOnbX16YkCymQhOOleq5Tqr7Eyw1I5xOK16maIrJCA9oz1CBY6r6k/yDKTo1SoiiRJoSGuXq74kJjpUax4HpjLEeqkVvJv7n9TIdXfcnTKSZpoLMF0UZRzpBszhQyCQlmo8NwUQycysiQywx0Sa0ignBXXx5mbQvaq5Tc+8uqw2niKMMx3ACZ+DCFTTgFprQAgKP8Ayv8GY9WS/Wu/Uxby1Zxcwh/IH1+QOxtpWx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b+4VnqhJLZzHm75ZH2KlbjZctVI=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CAlsYIeC148VrAf0JSw2WzapZtN2N0IpdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMwLUs6Udpxvq7Syura+Ud6sbG3v7O7Z+wdtlWSS0BZJeCK7AVaUM0FbmmlOu6mkOA447QSjm5nfeaBSsUTc63FK+zEeCBYxgrWRfPvI41gMOEWpXz9HoV9HnswF3646NScHWiZuQapQoOnbX16YkCymQhOOleq5Tqr7Eyw1I5xOK16maIrJCA9oz1CBY6r6k/yDKTo1SoiiRJoSGuXq74kJjpUax4HpjLEeqkVvJv7n9TIdXfcnTKSZpoLMF0UZRzpBszhQyCQlmo8NwUQycysiQywx0Sa0ignBXXx5mbQvaq5Tc+8uqw2niKMMx3ACZ+DCFTTgFprQAgKP8Ayv8GY9WS/Wu/Uxby1Zxcwh/IH1+QOxtpWx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b+4VnqhJLZzHm75ZH2KlbjZctVI=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ol4EL4tF8CAlsYIeC148VrAf0JSw2WzapZtN2N0IpdSLf8WLB0W8+i+8+W/cpjlo64OBx3szzMwLUs6Udpxvq7Syura+Ud6sbG3v7O7Z+wdtlWSS0BZJeCK7AVaUM0FbmmlOu6mkOA447QSjm5nfeaBSsUTc63FK+zEeCBYxgrWRfPvI41gMOEWpXz9HoV9HnswF3646NScHWiZuQapQoOnbX16YkCymQhOOleq5Tqr7Eyw1I5xOK16maIrJCA9oz1CBY6r6k/yDKTo1SoiiRJoSGuXq74kJjpUax4HpjLEeqkVvJv7n9TIdXfcnTKSZpoLMF0UZRzpBszhQyCQlmo8NwUQycysiQywx0Sa0ignBXXx5mbQvaq5Tc+8uqw2niKMMx3ACZ+DCFTTgFprQAgKP8Ayv8GY9WS/Wu/Uxby1Zxcwh/IH1+QOxtpWx</latexit>
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Fig. 1. A: Example graph for an off-line KEP. B: Example graph for a
scenario-based anticipatory approach
way exchange by d0 → p2, d2 → p1, d1 → p0, a chain starting
from an altruistic donor by d4 → p3.
Exchanges involving an arbitrary number of nodes (i.e. k-
way exchanges) have been considered in the literature. Dealing
with more than three/four pairs is hard in practice, since all the
operations often take place simultaneously to avoid withdrawal
of donors after their pair received the organ.
A. The Off-line Kidney Exchange Problem
Most works in the literature have focused on finding the
best matching for a given graph, i.e. on the off-line version of
the KEP. In the Operations Research community the problem
has been considered in [2], [5], [6], and more recently in [7],
[8].
One popular Mathematical Programming model for the KEP
is the so-called cycle formulation. The model is defined over
a directed graph 〈V,A(V )〉, where V is the set of nodes (pairs
and altruistic donors) and A(V ) is the set of arcs. We assume
that A(·) is a function that maps a set of nodes into a set
of arcs, based on their compatibilities. The model requires
enumerating the set C of all cycles that respect the problem.
Paths starting from altruistic donors are equated to cycles.
Each cycle Cj corresponds to a set of node indices and is
associated to a weight w(Cj), equal to its cardinality when
the goal is maximizing the number of transplants. The cycle
formulation requires to introduce a binary decision variable xj
for each cycle j ∈ C such that xj = 1 iff the corresponding








xj ≤ 1 ∀i ∈ V (2)
xj ∈ {0, 1} ∀j ∈ C (3)
where the objective is to maximize the sum of weights (i.e.
the total number of transplantations). Constraint (2) prevents
the model from using the same node into more than one cycle.
The model is simple and capable to easily capture complex
constraints on the cycle formation (e.g. cardinality restric-
tions). The main drawback is limited scalability, since the
Algorithm 1: APST1 (adaptation of REGRET)
Set scorej = 0 for each cycle Cj in 〈V0, A(V0)〉
for all scenario s ∈ {1 . . . ns} do
Solve KEP on graph 〈V0 ∪ Vs, A(V0 ∪ Vs)〉
for all cycle Cj in graph 〈V0, A(V0)〉 do
if Cj is in the solution then
scorej = scorej + sol. value
else
wj = wj − δ
Solve KEP on 〈V0, A(V0)〉 with the computed scores
number of cycles is worst-case exponential in the maximum
graph cardinality. This issue has been addressed via column
generation in [9]–[13]. Recently, alternative compact models
have been proposed in [7], [8] to improve scalability with-
out resorting to column generation: the papers contain also
pointers to other relevant references for the interested reader.
B. The On-line Kidney Exchange Problem
In the online setting, pairs appear and expire at each time
step. Works [7], [10], [14] have taken into account the effect of
potential failures, but not of entering pairs. A simulator for the
on-line KEP is presented in [15], but the authors still rely on
periodic execution of an off-line approach. To the best of our
knowledge, the on-line version of the KEP has been targeted
using anticipatory algorithms only in [4].
Formally, the on-line KEP is a multi-stage stochastic prob-
lem whose exact solution is a policy tree, which specifies
recursively the best matching for each step and possible
uncertain outcome. This approach has clear scalability issues,
which are overcome in [4] via scenario sampling, based on the
ideas from [3] and references therein. A scenario refers here
to a set of nodes that may enter in the next h steps, where h
is called the look-ahead horizon. A number ns of scenarios
can be obtained by sampling the probability distribution for
pair entries (estimated from medical data). All scenarios are
considered equally likely after sampling. We refer as V0 to the
nodes currently in the program and as Vs (with s ∈ {1 . . . ns})
to the those entering under scenario s. An example of two
simple scenarios with h = 1 is shown in Figure 1.
The two best performing algorithms from [4] are based on:
1) sampling a subset of scenarios; 2) using the scenarios to
compute scores for the cycles in the current time step; 3)
solving a cycle-based off-line KEP for the current time step,
with the computed scores. Both algorithms attempt to estimate
the expected impact of choosing a cycle in the current time
step, but they differ in how the estimate is computed.
The first algorithm in [4] (an adaptation of the REGRETS
method from [3]) computes cycle scores by solving an off-
line KEP for each scenario. Cycles (in the current graph) that
are chosen in the solution are rewarded with the value of the
solution, cycles that are not chosen receive a fixed penalty δ.
We refer to this methods as APST1 (from the initials of the
authors): the pseudo-code is reported in Algorithm 1.
The second algorithm in [4] (which shares ideas with the
EXPECTATION method from [3]) computes scores by solving
Algorithm 2: APST2 (loosely based on EXPECTATION)
Set scorej = 0 for each cycle Cj in 〈V0, A(V0)〉
for all cycle Cj in graph 〈V0, A(V0)〉 do
for all scenario s ∈ {1 . . . ns} do
Solve KEP on 〈V0 ∪ Vs \ Cj , A(V0 ∪ Vs \ Cj)〉
scorej = wj + sol. value
Solve KEP on 〈V0, A(V0)〉 with the modified weights
an off-line KEP for each cycle and scenario. The cycle scores
are obtained by summing the solution values. We refer to this
method as APST2 and its pseudo-code is in Algorithm 2.
III. COLLECTIVE SCENARIO-BASED ALGORITHM (CSBA)
In the experimentation from [4], both APST1 and APST2
performed considerably better than a non-anticipatory algo-
rithm solving an off-line KEP at each time step. However,
both algorithms have a few significant weak points.
First, since there is no closed-form formula for the scores,
they require the use of a cycle formulation for the final KEP.
This prevents the use of the compact models from [7], [10],
[14] and may lead to scalability issues. This is particularly true
for APST2, which also needs to solve a set of optimization
problems for each cycle. Second, none of the two methods
correctly estimates (up to the sampling error) the expected
number of transplants. The APST2 scores are proportional to
the expected value of choosing a single cycle, but disregard
non-linear effects arising when multiple cycles are chosen.
Third, both APST1 and APST2 sometimes cannot delay ex-
changes, even if it may have a beneficial effect on the long run.
This is illustrated in Figure 2, which shows solutions for the
example from Figure 1 (node descriptions have been replaced
with numbers). We assume that the scenarios represent the
only possible future outcomes; dark-shaded nodes are included
in the matching for the current time step t0; light-shaded nodes
will be included in a matching at t1 for at least one scenario,
while non-shaded nodes have no chance to be included in a
matching. A non-anticipatory algorithm would include at t0 as
many nodes as possible, leading to the solution in Figure 2A.
APST2 always computes positive scores, and therefore its final
KEP will necessarily choose to include the chain 4→ 3. This
yields the solution from Figure 2B, which is sub-optimal in
terms of expected value. In this simple example APST1 would
assign a negative score to the chain 4 → 3 and to the cycle
1↔ 3, leading to Figure 2C and the optimal expected value.
However, this depends in general on the (heuristic) penalty
value δ, and may fail to happen in a more complex example.
We propose to address all these issues by solving a single
KEP on a graph constructed using all scenarios, but with
modified constraints. The final matching is given by all ex-
changes in the solution that are defined solely over nodes from
the current time step. Indeed, we simply propose to employ
the classical Sample Average Approximation scheme for two-
stage stochastic programs (see e.g. [16]), which to the best of
our knowledge has never been applied in this context.
t0
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t1
<latexit sha1_base64="DhSNlAjX9rBSijjv5kkZrFIrazA=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejNh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDH6SRrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DhSNlAjX9rBSijjv5kkZrFIrazA=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejNh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDH6SRrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DhSNlAjX9rBSijjv5kkZrFIrazA=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejNh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDH6SRrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DhSNlAjX9rBSijjv5kkZrFIrazA=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejNh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDH6SRrg==</latexit>
A t0
<latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nA3AkKQo7E99b8MgBWja9uj8NnU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMl00g6dTMLMjVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TZJpxjsskYnuh9RwKRTvoEDJ+6nmNA4l74XTu8LvPXFtRKIecZbyIKZjJSLBKFrJ92OKkzDKcejOh/WG23QXIOvEK0kDSrSH9S9/lLAs5gqZpMYMPDfFIKcaBZN8XvMzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnMT5IvMc3JhlRGJEm2fQrJQf2/kNDZmFod2sshoVr1C/M8bZBjdBrlQaYZcseWhKJMEE1IUQEZCc4ZyZgllWtishE2opgxtTTVbgrf65XXSvWp6btN7uG60rss6qnAG53AJHtxAC+6hDR1gkMIzvMKbkzkvzrvzsRytOOXOKfyB8/kDHh+RrQ==</latexit>
t1








<latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nuq3xRmpSM0NGE4w+5FB6HdGxcU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPXTnw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHJiRrA==</latexit>
s1
<latexit sha1_base64="Z+mbzgwIMk0jieP9vKsXP3gct+A=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPfTmw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHh2RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z+mbzgwIMk0jieP9vKsXP3gct+A=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPfTmw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHh2RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z+mbzgwIMk0jieP9vKsXP3gct+A=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPfTmw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHh2RrQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z+mbzgwIMk0jieP9vKsXP3gct+A=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLgxmUF+4AmlMn0ph06mYSZiVBCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BsnbRbaemDgcM693DMnTAXXxnW/ncrG5tb2TnW3trd/cHhUPz7p6iRTDDssEYnqh1Sj4BI7hhuB/VQhjUOBvXB6V/i9J1SaJ/LRzFIMYjqWPOKMGiv5fkzNJIxyPfTmw3rDbboLkHXilaQBJdrD+pc/SlgWozRMUK0HnpuaIKfKcCZwXvMzjSllUzrGgaWSxqiDfJF5Ti6sMiJRouyThizU3xs5jbWexaGdLDLqVa8Q//MGmYlug5zLNDMo2fJQlAliElIUQEZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmmq2BG/1y+uke9X03Kb3cN1oXZd1VOEMzuESPLiBFtxDGzrAIIVneIU3J3NenHfnYzlaccqdU/gD5/MHHh2RrQ==</latexit>
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#transp. at t0: 5
exp. #transp.: 5
<latexit sha1_base64="lznnMDyl7s271uD5KTNhTQ5yyQU=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2Cquyoz4QjdFNy4rWC10SsmktxqayQzJHbEM/R83/ooLXfjArf9h2o7i60DgcM653NwTxFIYdN0XZ2x8YnJqOjeTn52bX1gsLC2fmyjRHGo8kpGuB8yAFApqKFBCPdbAwkDCRdA9HvgX16CNiNQZ9mJohuxSiY7gDK3UKhxtUB/hBlO/iJopE5cpQ1rClls66FOf7vh+/jMCN9b9yg1t/5DutApFt+wOQf8SLyNFkqHaKjz47YgnISjkkhnT8NwYmynTKLiEft5PDMSMd9klNCxVLATTTIe39um6Vdq0E2n7FNKh+n0iZaExvTCwyZDhlfntDcT/vEaCnf1mKlScICg+WtRJJMWIDoqjbaGBo+xZwrgW9q+UXzHNONp687YE7/fJf8n5Vtlzy97pdrGym9WRI6tkjWwSj+yRCjkhVVIjnNySe/JEnp0759F5dd5G0TEnm1khP+C8fwBfNaQF</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lznnMDyl7s271uD5KTNhTQ5yyQU=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2Cquyoz4QjdFNy4rWC10SsmktxqayQzJHbEM/R83/ooLXfjArf9h2o7i60DgcM653NwTxFIYdN0XZ2x8YnJqOjeTn52bX1gsLC2fmyjRHGo8kpGuB8yAFApqKFBCPdbAwkDCRdA9HvgX16CNiNQZ9mJohuxSiY7gDK3UKhxtUB/hBlO/iJopE5cpQ1rClls66FOf7vh+/jMCN9b9yg1t/5DutApFt+wOQf8SLyNFkqHaKjz47YgnISjkkhnT8NwYmynTKLiEft5PDMSMd9klNCxVLATTTIe39um6Vdq0E2n7FNKh+n0iZaExvTCwyZDhlfntDcT/vEaCnf1mKlScICg+WtRJJMWIDoqjbaGBo+xZwrgW9q+UXzHNONp687YE7/fJf8n5Vtlzy97pdrGym9WRI6tkjWwSj+yRCjkhVVIjnNySe/JEnp0759F5dd5G0TEnm1khP+C8fwBfNaQF</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lznnMDyl7s271uD5KTNhTQ5yyQU=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2Cquyoz4QjdFNy4rWC10SsmktxqayQzJHbEM/R83/ooLXfjArf9h2o7i60DgcM653NwTxFIYdN0XZ2x8YnJqOjeTn52bX1gsLC2fmyjRHGo8kpGuB8yAFApqKFBCPdbAwkDCRdA9HvgX16CNiNQZ9mJohuxSiY7gDK3UKhxtUB/hBlO/iJopE5cpQ1rClls66FOf7vh+/jMCN9b9yg1t/5DutApFt+wOQf8SLyNFkqHaKjz47YgnISjkkhnT8NwYmynTKLiEft5PDMSMd9klNCxVLATTTIe39um6Vdq0E2n7FNKh+n0iZaExvTCwyZDhlfntDcT/vEaCnf1mKlScICg+WtRJJMWIDoqjbaGBo+xZwrgW9q+UXzHNONp687YE7/fJf8n5Vtlzy97pdrGym9WRI6tkjWwSj+yRCjkhVVIjnNySe/JEnp0759F5dd5G0TEnm1khP+C8fwBfNaQF</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lznnMDyl7s271uD5KTNhTQ5yyQU=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2Cquyoz4QjdFNy4rWC10SsmktxqayQzJHbEM/R83/ooLXfjArf9h2o7i60DgcM653NwTxFIYdN0XZ2x8YnJqOjeTn52bX1gsLC2fmyjRHGo8kpGuB8yAFApqKFBCPdbAwkDCRdA9HvgX16CNiNQZ9mJohuxSiY7gDK3UKhxtUB/hBlO/iJopE5cpQ1rClls66FOf7vh+/jMCN9b9yg1t/5DutApFt+wOQf8SLyNFkqHaKjz47YgnISjkkhnT8NwYmynTKLiEft5PDMSMd9klNCxVLATTTIe39um6Vdq0E2n7FNKh+n0iZaExvTCwyZDhlfntDcT/vEaCnf1mKlScICg+WtRJJMWIDoqjbaGBo+xZwrgW9q+UXzHNONp687YE7/fJf8n5Vtlzy97pdrGym9WRI6tkjWwSj+yRCjkhVVIjnNySe/JEnp0759F5dd5G0TEnm1khP+C8fwBfNaQF</latexit>
#transp. at t0: 4
exp. #transp.: 6
<latexit sha1_base64="YMizcVxVlViTvW4Bgmez72OLw1o=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2CquyoyIim6KblxWsFXolJJJb21oJjMkd6Rl6P+48Vdc6MIHbv0P04ei1gOBwznncnNPEEth0HVfnanpmdm5+cxCdnFpeWU1t7ZeNVGiOVR4JCN9HTADUiiooEAJ17EGFgYSroLO2cC/ugVtRKQusRdDPWQ3SrQEZ2ilRu50h/oIXUz9PGqmTFykDGkBG27huE99uu/72a8IdK37nRva/gk9aOTybtEdgk4Sb0zyZIxyI/foNyOehKCQS2ZMzXNjrKdMo+AS+lk/MRAz3mE3ULNUsRBMPR3e2qfbVmnSVqTtU0iH6s+JlIXG9MLAJkOGbfPXG4j/ebUEW0f1VKg4QVB8tKiVSIoRHRRHm0IDR9mzhHEt7F8pbzPNONp6s7YE7+/Jk6S6V/Tconexny8djOvIkE2yRXaJRw5JiZyTMqkQTu7IA3kmL8698+S8Oe+j6JQzntkgv+B8fAJfE6QF</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YMizcVxVlViTvW4Bgmez72OLw1o=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2CquyoyIim6KblxWsFXolJJJb21oJjMkd6Rl6P+48Vdc6MIHbv0P04ei1gOBwznncnNPEEth0HVfnanpmdm5+cxCdnFpeWU1t7ZeNVGiOVR4JCN9HTADUiiooEAJ17EGFgYSroLO2cC/ugVtRKQusRdDPWQ3SrQEZ2ilRu50h/oIXUz9PGqmTFykDGkBG27huE99uu/72a8IdK37nRva/gk9aOTybtEdgk4Sb0zyZIxyI/foNyOehKCQS2ZMzXNjrKdMo+AS+lk/MRAz3mE3ULNUsRBMPR3e2qfbVmnSVqTtU0iH6s+JlIXG9MLAJkOGbfPXG4j/ebUEW0f1VKg4QVB8tKiVSIoRHRRHm0IDR9mzhHEt7F8pbzPNONp6s7YE7+/Jk6S6V/Tconexny8djOvIkE2yRXaJRw5JiZyTMqkQTu7IA3kmL8698+S8Oe+j6JQzntkgv+B8fAJfE6QF</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YMizcVxVlViTvW4Bgmez72OLw1o=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2CquyoyIim6KblxWsFXolJJJb21oJjMkd6Rl6P+48Vdc6MIHbv0P04ei1gOBwznncnNPEEth0HVfnanpmdm5+cxCdnFpeWU1t7ZeNVGiOVR4JCN9HTADUiiooEAJ17EGFgYSroLO2cC/ugVtRKQusRdDPWQ3SrQEZ2ilRu50h/oIXUz9PGqmTFykDGkBG27huE99uu/72a8IdK37nRva/gk9aOTybtEdgk4Sb0zyZIxyI/foNyOehKCQS2ZMzXNjrKdMo+AS+lk/MRAz3mE3ULNUsRBMPR3e2qfbVmnSVqTtU0iH6s+JlIXG9MLAJkOGbfPXG4j/ebUEW0f1VKg4QVB8tKiVSIoRHRRHm0IDR9mzhHEt7F8pbzPNONp6s7YE7+/Jk6S6V/Tconexny8djOvIkE2yRXaJRw5JiZyTMqkQTu7IA3kmL8698+S8Oe+j6JQzntkgv+B8fAJfE6QF</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YMizcVxVlViTvW4Bgmez72OLw1o=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2CquyoyIim6KblxWsFXolJJJb21oJjMkd6Rl6P+48Vdc6MIHbv0P04ei1gOBwznncnNPEEth0HVfnanpmdm5+cxCdnFpeWU1t7ZeNVGiOVR4JCN9HTADUiiooEAJ17EGFgYSroLO2cC/ugVtRKQusRdDPWQ3SrQEZ2ilRu50h/oIXUz9PGqmTFykDGkBG27huE99uu/72a8IdK37nRva/gk9aOTybtEdgk4Sb0zyZIxyI/foNyOehKCQS2ZMzXNjrKdMo+AS+lk/MRAz3mE3ULNUsRBMPR3e2qfbVmnSVqTtU0iH6s+JlIXG9MLAJkOGbfPXG4j/ebUEW0f1VKg4QVB8tKiVSIoRHRRHm0IDR9mzhHEt7F8pbzPNONp6s7YE7+/Jk6S6V/Tconexny8djOvIkE2yRXaJRw5JiZyTMqkQTu7IA3kmL8698+S8Oe+j6JQzntkgv+B8fAJfE6QF</latexit>
#transp. at t0: 2
exp. #transp.: 7
<latexit sha1_base64="RVIv8/p+89/2EOfRUqFbyT/P/1o=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2CquyoyIim6KblxWsFXolJJJb21oJjMkd6Rl6P+48Vdc6MIHbv0P04ei1gOBwznncnNPEEth0HVfnanpmdm5+cxCdnFpeWU1t7ZeNVGiOVR4JCN9HTADUiiooEAJ17EGFgYSroLO2cC/ugVtRKQusRdDPWQ3SrQEZ2ilRu50h/oIXUz9PGqmTFykDGkBG27huE99uuf72a8IdK37nRva/gk9bOTybtEdgk4Sb0zyZIxyI/foNyOehKCQS2ZMzXNjrKdMo+AS+lk/MRAz3mE3ULNUsRBMPR3e2qfbVmnSVqTtU0iH6s+JlIXG9MLAJkOGbfPXG4j/ebUEW0f1VKg4QVB8tKiVSIoRHRRHm0IDR9mzhHEt7F8pbzPNONp6s7YE7+/Jk6S6V/Tconexny8djOvIkE2yRXaJRw5JiZyTMqkQTu7IA3kmL8698+S8Oe+j6JQzntkgv+B8fAJdS6QE</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RVIv8/p+89/2EOfRUqFbyT/P/1o=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2CquyoyIim6KblxWsFXolJJJb21oJjMkd6Rl6P+48Vdc6MIHbv0P04ei1gOBwznncnNPEEth0HVfnanpmdm5+cxCdnFpeWU1t7ZeNVGiOVR4JCN9HTADUiiooEAJ17EGFgYSroLO2cC/ugVtRKQusRdDPWQ3SrQEZ2ilRu50h/oIXUz9PGqmTFykDGkBG27huE99uuf72a8IdK37nRva/gk9bOTybtEdgk4Sb0zyZIxyI/foNyOehKCQS2ZMzXNjrKdMo+AS+lk/MRAz3mE3ULNUsRBMPR3e2qfbVmnSVqTtU0iH6s+JlIXG9MLAJkOGbfPXG4j/ebUEW0f1VKg4QVB8tKiVSIoRHRRHm0IDR9mzhHEt7F8pbzPNONp6s7YE7+/Jk6S6V/Tconexny8djOvIkE2yRXaJRw5JiZyTMqkQTu7IA3kmL8698+S8Oe+j6JQzntkgv+B8fAJdS6QE</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RVIv8/p+89/2EOfRUqFbyT/P/1o=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2CquyoyIim6KblxWsFXolJJJb21oJjMkd6Rl6P+48Vdc6MIHbv0P04ei1gOBwznncnNPEEth0HVfnanpmdm5+cxCdnFpeWU1t7ZeNVGiOVR4JCN9HTADUiiooEAJ17EGFgYSroLO2cC/ugVtRKQusRdDPWQ3SrQEZ2ilRu50h/oIXUz9PGqmTFykDGkBG27huE99uuf72a8IdK37nRva/gk9bOTybtEdgk4Sb0zyZIxyI/foNyOehKCQS2ZMzXNjrKdMo+AS+lk/MRAz3mE3ULNUsRBMPR3e2qfbVmnSVqTtU0iH6s+JlIXG9MLAJkOGbfPXG4j/ebUEW0f1VKg4QVB8tKiVSIoRHRRHm0IDR9mzhHEt7F8pbzPNONp6s7YE7+/Jk6S6V/Tconexny8djOvIkE2yRXaJRw5JiZyTMqkQTu7IA3kmL8698+S8Oe+j6JQzntkgv+B8fAJdS6QE</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RVIv8/p+89/2EOfRUqFbyT/P/1o=">AAACK3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2CquyoyIim6KblxWsFXolJJJb21oJjMkd6Rl6P+48Vdc6MIHbv0P04ei1gOBwznncnNPEEth0HVfnanpmdm5+cxCdnFpeWU1t7ZeNVGiOVR4JCN9HTADUiiooEAJ17EGFgYSroLO2cC/ugVtRKQusRdDPWQ3SrQEZ2ilRu50h/oIXUz9PGqmTFykDGkBG27huE99uuf72a8IdK37nRva/gk9bOTybtEdgk4Sb0zyZIxyI/foNyOehKCQS2ZMzXNjrKdMo+AS+lk/MRAz3mE3ULNUsRBMPR3e2qfbVmnSVqTtU0iH6s+JlIXG9MLAJkOGbfPXG4j/ebUEW0f1VKg4QVB8tKiVSIoRHRRHm0IDR9mzhHEt7F8pbzPNONp6s7YE7+/Jk6S6V/Tconexny8djOvIkE2yRXaJRw5JiZyTMqkQTu7IA3kmL8698+S8Oe+j6JQzntkgv+B8fAJdS6QE</latexit>
Fig. 2. A: A non-anticipatory solution. B: The solution returned by APST1;
C: the solution with the best expected value (returned by APST2 in this case)
The CSBA algorithm is not tied to a specific KEP formula-
tion, and hence we start by providing an abstract description.
Let x be the set of problem variables (both for the current
time step and the scenarios). Let F be the feasible set for
such decisions. Finally, let us,i(x) be a function denoting
the number of times node 1 is used (i.e. participates in an
exchange), assuming that scenario s occurs. Then our abstract









s.t. us,i(x) ≤ 1 ∀s = 1 . . . ns,∀i ∈ V0 ∪ Vs (5)
x ∈ F (6)
which assumes equally likely scenarios. Equation (4) is the
expected total amount of transplants, while Equation (5) states
that, considering each scenario individually, the same node
cannot participate into two exchanges.
In the case of the cycle formulation, the approach can be
instantiated by introducing a variable for each cycle (including
those from the scenarios). Specifically, let C0 be the set of
cycles in graph 〈V0, A(V0)〉 and let Cs be the set of cycles in
〈V0 ∪Vs, A(V0 ∪Vs)〉, excluding the cycles already in C0. Let










I.e. a node is used when scenario s occurs if it participates to















xj ≤ 1 ∀i ∈ V0 (9)
Eq. (7)
∀s = 1 . . . ns,∀i ∈ V0 ∪ Vs,
∃Cs,j ∈ Cs : i ∈ Cs,j
(10)
xs,j ∈ {0, 1} ∀s = 0 . . . ns,∀j ∈ Cs (11)
where terms related exclusively to cycles in the current time
step have be collected via factorization. This improves the
model performance at the expense of readability. We stress that
the approach does not apply exclusively to the cycle formu-
lation, but the cycle formulation provides a good instantiation
example due to its simplicity.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
Since the problem instances from [4] were not available,
we resorted to generating new ones following the same general
rules. In particular, we consider two experimental setups: in the
first one (referred to as ”small”) we assume that 5 pairs arrive
each month for over 31 months. In the second setup (referred
to as ”big”) 10 pairs arrive each month for over 51 months.
For each setup, we generate a global pool of pairs with blood
types, PRA values, and ages following the distributions from
[17]. Overall, we have 158 pairs (11 altruistic donors) and
4,086 edges in the small setup, and 510 pairs (25 altruistic
donors) and 15,400 edges in the big setup. Fixed drop-off
dates for each pair are generated based on 10-year survival
percentages from [18]. Our data is available on-line 1.
Each simulation requires to sample (at each time step) a
set of entering pairs from the pool, uniformly at random and
without reinsertion. The pairs in each scenario are sampled in
the same fashion, except that 1) reinsertion is used and 2) pairs
are sampled for each future time step within the look-ahead
horizon (or the end of the simulation if it comes earlier).
We implemented the cycle-based model from Section III in
Python, using Numberjack [19] as a modeling front-end and
CPLEX as a back-end. The same tools we used to implement
the APST1 and APST2 algorithms. We also include in our
comparison: 1) a baseline approach that solves an off-line
KEP for each step; and 2) an oracle that solves a single
off-line KEP including all pairs entering the program in a
simulation (and disregarding drop-off dates). The ”off-line”
approach is representative of the current practice, and the
oracle provides an optimistic bounds on the performance of
any on-line algorithm. All the tests have run on Intel Xeon E5-
2640 machines. We consider all transplants equally worthy.
A. Effect of lookahead and number of scenarios
Similarly to [4], we tested different number of scenarios
and lookahead horizon values. Due to space limitations, we
report only a subset of there results in Tables I and II. Every
table column corresponds to a different algorithm and each
row to a different configuration. Each row is denoted by
hx1 nsx2, where x1 is the lookahead horizon and x2 is the
number of scenarios. For the small setup x1 ∈ {2, 4, 7} and
x2 ∈ {5, 10, 15}, and for the big setup x1 ∈ {5, 10, 20}
and x2 ∈ {10, 20, 50}. Each cell reports the average number
of transplants (saved lives) over 10 runs and the standard
deviation. The optimal horizon and number of scenarios for
each approach is reported in bold. The oracle and the baseline
approaches do not actually make use of scenarios, but are
reported on each row for reference.
In Table I we show the results for the small (31-months)
setup. CSBA algorithm outperforms the other scenario-based
1In case the paper is accepted
methods, saving on average 1.6 more lives than APST1, 3.4
more than APST2, 8 more than the baseline, and only 5.9 less
than the oracle. Note that even a small improvement can be
significant when measured in human lives. Unlike in [4], we
found that APST1 performed better than APST2: we suspect
this may be due to subtle differences in instance generation.
Figure 3 shows the evolution of the cumulative number of
saved lives for each algorithm. Interestingly, CSBA method
lags behind for the first months, and then rapidly improves:
this matches the intuition from Figure 2 that a correct estimate
of the expected value may delay some transplants to maximize
the long term performance. This behaviour seems to pay off,




Scenarios CSBA APST2 APST1 Baseline Oracle
h2 ns5 50.3 ± 5.84 48.7 ± 6.24 49.5 ± 5.40 44.7± 5.36 57.1 ± 7.38
h2 ns10 48.5 ± 4.17 46.5 ± 4.58 49.0 ± 5.09 42.8± 5.79 56.0 ± 5.03
h2 ns15 52.8 ± 6.16 49.4 ± 5.29 51.6 ± 5.08 44.5± 3.82 60.1 ± 5.10
h4 ns5 49.3 ± 4.10 45.7 ± 4.60 48.1 ± 4.70 43.3± 5.56 54.7 ± 6.00
h4 ns10 52.7 ± 5.02 49.1 ± 5.00 50.7 ± 4.79 42.7± 5.83 57.5 ± 3.95
h4 ns15 55.5 ± 8.62 52.3 ± 8.24 54.7 ± 8.61 47.4± 8.33 61.1 ± 9.82
h7 ns5 56.4 ± 5.44 51.7 ± 4.56 52.9 ± 5.31 47.2± 2.99 61.9 ± 5.90
h7 ns10 54.4 ± 8.94 49.6 ± 7.72 51.4 ± 7.56 45.2± 5.19 59.8 ± 9.07
h7 ns15 53.3 ± 7.82 49.3 ± 6.98 50.6 ± 6.97 43.7± 5.44 57.9 ± 8.01




Sampling CSBA APST2 APST1 Baseline Oracle
h5 ns10 142.2 ± 10.43 133.8 ± 11.12 140.2 ± 12.89 117.6 ± 9.00 172.5 ± 12.53
h5 ns20 151.6 ± 10.79 144.6 ± 9.39 149.2 ± 11.91 125.5 ± 10.36 186.3 ± 12.87
h5 ns50 151.1 ± 12.16 142.8 ± 9.48 150.1 ± 12.61 123.1 ± 7.67 180.4 ± 12.43
h10 ns10 149.5 ± 11.79 137.7 ± 8.48 146.3 ± 8.48 122.1 ± 8.53 177.5 ± 11.30
h10 ns20 152.8 ± 10.54 138.2 ± 8.84 143.2 ± 7.50 119.2 ± 8.55 182.4 ± 11.77
h10 ns50 158.4 ± 11.56 139.8 ± 7.13 148.0 ± 10.26 123.9 ± 9.62 184.6 ± 11.58
h20 ns10 154.9 ± 8.63 139.1 ± 7.87 146.9 ± 7.36 124.2 ± 7.08 172.6 ± 8.53
h20 ns20 160.6 ± 9.23 141.7 ± 9.66 149.7 ± 10.62 122.3 ± 5.34 180.6 ± 11.76
h20 ns50 - - - - -
In Table II we present the results of the 51-months setup.
CSBA algorithm saves on average 12.9 lives more than
APST2, 5.9 more than APST2, 30.4 more than the base-
line, and 26 less than the oracle. The best configuration for
each approach is highlighted in bold. For the configuration
h20 ns50 the solution times for some of the approaches were
too large for practical use. Figure 4 shows the evolution of
the cumulative number of saved lives for all algorithms, which
shows a trend similar to that of Figure 3.
Fig. 4. Trend of the algorithms (51 months setup)
TABLE III
COMPARISON OF SOLUTION TIMES (31-MONTHS SETUP)
Lookahead/Sampling CSBA APST2 APST1
h2 ns5 0.03942 2.17652 0.05244
h2 ns10 0.04707 1.81701 0.08525
h2 ns15 0.05912 2.72386 0.13198
h4 ns5 0.07757 1.63905 0.07198
h4 ns10 0.15664 4.52681 0.14688
h4 ns15 0.1469 5.83408 0.22714
h7 ns5 0.32522 3.81995 0.13239
h7 ns10 0.81852 4.25008 0.25438
h7 ns15 0.99315 7.42773 0.3321
B. Solution times
In Table III we report the solution time for all scenario-
based algorithms (not including the time for preprocessing,
graph construction, and scenario generation). Each value is
measured in seconds and represents the average of 10 runs for
each configuration. Let us assume that for each step we have
m scenarios and n cycles. The ATSP2 algorithm has to solve
m × n sub-problems per time step for adjusting the scores,
plus the last problem to compute the solution. ATSP1 solves
m sub-problems for the scores, plus one for the final solution.
CSBA algorithm needs to solve a single problem per time step.
On the other hand, the APST2 and APST1 subproblems are
defined using a single scenario, while our algorithm needs to
consider all scenarios at the same time.
Since the KEP is NP-hard, solving multiple smaller sub-
problems is in theory preferable to solving a single large
one. In practice, however, our method is always faster (in
the considered benchmark) than APST2, and sometimes even
faster then APST1 (which was designed with efficiency as one
of its main goals). This is due to the effectiveness of modern
ILP solvers, and to the fact that the number of cycles in a
graph (and hence of the subproblems that APST2 needs to
solve) grows exponentially with the size.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We presented a simple and general method to build an
anticipatory algorithm for the on-line KEP from a model for
the off-line version of the problem. The method allows us
to obtain an expected value estimate that is correct up to
the sampling error. The method improves over the state of
TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF SOLUTION TIMES (51-MONTHS SETUP)
Lookahead/Sampling CSBA APST2 APST1
h5 ns10 0.82089 24.17977 0.82821
h5 ns20 2.06233 65.99152 2.41063
h5 ns50 4.21478 127.37255 4.31868
h10 ns10 5.84768 65.62082 2.56756
h10 ns20 11.69444 89.10698 4.39736
h10 ns50 75.05608 170.21087 7.55183
h20 ns10 27.96764 66.508 5.30497
h20 ns20 117.4085889 166.04401 11.94762
the art in terms of number of saved lives and has reasonable
scalability.
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